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Tests have been performec 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
in the 40-in. Supersonic Wind Tunnel ( ) at the von Karman 
Gas Dynamics Facility (VKF) to obtain heat-transfer-rate data on the Space Shuttle 
Integrated Vehicle. When the initial Shuttle-heating test requirements were evaluated, 
Tunnel A was the only test unit available at AEDCNKF that could provide data in the 
Mach number range of 3.0 to 5 .5 .  During this evaluation there were factors identified with 
the tunnel operation that could influence the quality of the heating measurements. These 
factors were (1) the tunnel ciperates with a low stagnation enthalpy providing a low driving 
potential for heat transfer, (2) slow model-injection rates, and (3) tunnel-induced 
interference. Steps were taken to minimize the influencc of these factors, Suf they were not 
eliminaied. 
The Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (C) h4ach 10 circuit has recently been modified to include 
a Mach 4 aerothermal configuration. With the addition of this modification to Tunnel C 
came the capability to provide Mach 4 conditions similar to those run in Tunnel A, but at a 
much larger temperature-driving potential and with rapid model-injection rates directly into 
the test section. Thus, Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (C) is converted to Aerothermal Tunnel (C). 
The objectives of this program were twofold. The primary objective was to compare 
heating data obtained on the Space Shuttle external tank in Aerothermal Tunnel (C) (Ref. 1) 
a. conditions comparable to a previous test (Ref. 2) in Tunnel A. The configuration tested 
was the 0.0175-scale Rockwell International 60-OTS Integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle. The 
comparable test conditions were run at M = 4.3, Re/ft = 4 x 106, and TT = 740"R. 
Additional data were obtained in Aerothermal Tunnel (C) at nearly constant Re/ft but with 
increases in the tunnel stagnation temperature over the range of 740 to 1440"R. Model 
attitude was varied from an angle of attack of - 5 to 5 deg and an angie of sideslip from - 3 
to 3 deg. The secondary objective was to compare the tunnel data to selected flight data 
from STS-4. 
2.0 APPARATUS 
2.1 TEST FACILITIES 
2.1.1 Tunnel A 
Tunnel A is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable-density wind tunnel with an 
automatically driken flexible-plate-type nozzle and a 40- by 40-in. test section. The tunnel 
can be operated at Mach numbers from 1.5 to 6 at maximum stagnation pressures from 29 to 
200 psia, respectively, and stagnation temperatures up to 750"R (M = 6). Minimum 
operating pressures range from about one-tenth to one-twentieth of the maximum at each 
number. The tunnel is equipped with a model-injection system which allows removal of the 
5 
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model from the test section while the tunnel remains in operation. A schematic view of 
Tunnel .I is presented in Fig. 1. Performance and operational characteristics of Tunnel A 
are detailed in Ref. 3. 
A schematic view of the model-injection system is presented in Fig. Ib. With this system, 
the model is injected into the tunnel downstream of the test section. The injection stroke 
requires approximately 13 sec to reach the tunnel centerline. When the model reaches the 
tunnel centerline, there is a slight delay (1 to 2 sec) to  actuate the axial drive. The axial-drive 
unit translates the model upstream to the test section in approximately 5 sec. 
A model-cooling manifold was located in the injection tank (Fig. 2). This manifold was 
capable of cooling the model to approximately 15°F with chilled air supp!ied from a vortex 
generator (Hilsch vortex tube, Ref. 4). The cooling manifold, which is normally located to 
the side of the model, was modified (Fig. 2) to allow the model attitude to be set, and then 
injected directly out of the cooling environment into the tunnel. 
2.1.2 Aerotherrnal Tunnel (C) 
The Mach 4 Aerorhermal Tunnel (C) is a closed-circuit, high-temperature, supersonic, 
free-jet wind tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 25-in.-diam nozzle exit, 
Fig. 3. This tunnel utilizes parts of the Tunnel C circuit (the electric air heater, the Tunnel C 
test section and injection system) and operates continuously over a range of pressures from 
nominally 15 psia at a minimum stagnation temperature of 710'2 to 180 psia at a maximum 
temperature of 1570'R. Using the normal Tunnel C Mach 10 circuit (Series Heater Circuit), 
the Aerothermal Mach 4 nozzle operates at a maximum pressure and temperature of 100 psia 
and 1500°R, respectively. The air temperatures and pressures are normally achieved by 
mixing high-temperature air (up to 2250"R) from the primary flow discharged from the 
electric heater with the bypass airflow (at 1440OR) from the natural gas-fired heater. The 
primary and the bypass airflows discharge into a mixing chamber just upstream of the 
aerothermal tunnel stilling chamber. The entire aerothermal nozzle insert (the mixing 
chamber, throat and pozzle sections) is water-cooled by integral external, water jackets. 
Calibration and performance data pertaining to the Tunnel C, Mach number 4, aerothermai 
tunnel are documented in Ref. 5 .  
The model-support injection/retraction system allows the model to be injected directly 
from the model-injection tank into the test section. The injection stroke requires nominally 2 
sec to reach tunnel centerline. The model can be retracted from the test section while the 
free-jet tunnel remains in operation. 
The Tunnel C model-cooling manifold is shown in Fig. 4. The manifold was supplied 
with pressurized air capable of cooling the model to 40 to 70°F. 
6 
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2.2 TEST ARTICLE 
The test article was a 0.0175-scale, thin-skin-thermocouple model of the Rockwell 
International Vehicle 5 configuration of the Space Shuttle. The model was adapted for 
installation of Schmidt-Boelter gages (Ref. 6) at selected locations. Rockwell International 
fabricated the model and supplied the model drawings. A sketch of the model showing the 
model coordinate system and reference length is presented in Fig. 5 .  The integrated model 
was composed of the orbiter vehicle, external tank (ET), and two solid-propellant rocket 
booster (SRB) motors that are identifed in Fig. 6a. The model was designated as the 60-OTS 
model, and the configuration tested reflects Shuttle Configuration Control VC72-000002F. 
An installation photograph of the 60-OTS model in Aerothermal Tunnel (C) is shown in 
Fig. 6a, and an installation sketch of the model is shown in Fig. 6b. An installation 
photograph and sketch of the same model in Tunnel A are shown in Figs. 7a and b, 
respectively. 
The external tank was constructed of 17-4 PH stainless steel. Details of the external tank 
model and associated protuberances are presented in Fig. 8. A new, instrumented, 
corrugated intertank, Fig. 8a, was installed on the external tank for the tests documented in 
this report. 
2.3 INSTRUMENTATION 
The instrumentation, recording devices, and calibration methods used to measure the 
primary tunnel and test data parameters in Tunnel C are documented in Ref. 1, along with 
the estimated uncertainties. The same information for the measurements made in Tunnel A 
is documented in Ref. 2. 
The 60-OTS model was instrumented with 30-gage ChromeP -constanran, thin-skin 
thermocouples and 0.050-in.-diam thermopile Schmidt-Boelter heat-transfer gages. The 
principle of operation of the Schmidt-Boelter gage is described in Ref. 6. The only 
instrumentation that will be discussed in this report is that which was installed on the 
external tank and functioned for both the Tunnel C and Tunnel A tests. These instruments 
are shown in Fig. 9 and identified by location and type in Table 1. 
Certain instruments were positioned at locations where developmental flight 
instrumentation (DFI) was placed on the full-scale flight test Space Shuttle. Data from 
selected instruments at these DFI locations were compared with flight data from flight 
STS-4. 
7 
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3.0 PROCEDURES 
3.1 TEST CONDITIONS 
The nominal conditions at which the wind tunnel tests were conducted in each !unnel are 
given below: 
M PT, psi TT, OR - Tunnel 
A 4.0 72 740 
C 4.0 60 740 
120 740 
102 980 
120 1050 
140 1240 
175 1440 
hREF, 
Btu/ft*-sec-OR Re, f t -1  
5.1 x 10-2 4.1 x lo6 
4.7 x 10-2 3.5 x 106 
6.6 x 1 0 - 2  6.9 x 106 
6.5 x 10-2 3.8 x l o b  
7.1 x 10-2 4.0 x 106 
7.8 x 10-2 3.6 x lo6 
8.9 x lo-? 3.6 x lo6 
Data were obtained on the external tank over the attitude range of angle of attack from 
- 5 to 5 C,g and angle of sideslip from - 3 to 3 deg. Sideslip angles were attained by pitching 
and rolling the nlocic;. A summary of the test data used in this study is presented in Table 2. 
3.2 TEST PROCEDURES 
3.2.1 Tunnel A 
Figure 2 shows the model mounted on the sting suppcrt mechanism and positioned in the 
cooling manifold in the installation tank directly under the tunnel test section. Before each 
tunnel injection the model was cooled to approximately 15°F as described in Section 2.1.1. 
The desired model attitude was established while the model was in the cooling manifold. 
When ;be cooling cycle was complete, the model was injected into the rear test section. The 
location of the model in this position is illustrated by dashed lines in Fig. 7b. The model 
remained in this position for approximately 2 sec while the axial-drive unit was being 
actuated. During this time the model was subjec: to impingement from a shock wave 
emanating from Pin A. The approximate location of the disturbance at Mach 4 (Ref. 3) is 
sketched in Fig. 7b. The model was then translated forward to clear the area of shock 
impingement. At the beginning of the injection cycle, the tunnel flow parameters were 
recorded. The data acquisition sequence was initiated before the model reached tunnel 
centerline and continued until the model reached the full-forward position in the test 
section. When reaching the full-forward position the model was immediately retracted from 
the tunnel and the cooling cycle repeated. 
8 
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3.2.2 Aerolhermal Tunnel (C) 
The same basic procedure of cooling the model, establishing the desired model attitude, 
and injecting the model into the tunnel flow was followed in tht Aerothermal Tunnel (C), 
with some differences: (1) the model was cooled to only 40 to 70'F; (2) the model was 
injected directly upward into the test section and did not have to be translated forward; and 
(3) because of the length of the 0.0175-scale model, an area at the rear of the external tank 
fell outside the Mach 4 free-jet boundary as shown in Fig. 6b. The data acquisition sequznce 
was initiated at the start of the inject cycle and continued approximately 1.5 sec after the 
model reached tunnel centerline. The model was then retracted directly back into the rank 
area and the cooling cycle again started to cool the model to an isothermal state. 
3 2  WIND TUNNEL DATA REDUCTION 
All free-stream tunnel parameters were computed utilizing the measured pressure and 
temperature in !he stilling chamber and the calibrated Mach number in the test section. 
Computations for Tunnel A were made based on a perfect-gas isentropic expansion from the 
stilling chamber. The computations for Tunnel C were modified to account for real-gas 
effects. 
'The reduction of the thin-skin-thermocouple data involves the calorimetric heat balznce 
of the thin-skin material with a convective input which in coefficient form is 
dTW/dt h(TR) = = gbc 
TR - T W  TR - TW 
Thermal radiation and heat conduction are neglected in the above relationship, and data 
reduction reqbires evaluation of dTW/dt from the temperature time data and determination 
of model-material properties. 
The following procedure was used to aid in the data evaluation and to  permit 
identification 9f conduction effects. Equation (1) was integrated assuming that the material 
parameters and TR remained constant which yields 
Differentiation of Eq. (2) with respect to time gives 
h(TR) d 
qbc = In[ T ;: ] (3) 
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Since the left side of Eq. (3) is a const.ant, the derivative (or slope) must also be constant if 
conduction effects are negligible. 
The thin-skin-thermocouple data were evaluated using a linear least-squares curve fit of 
the selected data points to determine the value of the slope. The curve fit normally starts at 
approximately the time the model arrives on tunnel centerline. The data reduction for 
thermocouples on the external tank between 0.2 I X/L s 1 .O was delayed approximately 
2.5 sec after the model arrived on tunnel center!ine in Tiinnel A in order to allow the 
thermocouples influenced by the tunnel-induced shock to be translated forward out of this 
region of tunnd flow as discussed in Ref. 7. 
The Schmidt-Boelter gages provided measurements of gage output, E, and surface- 
thermocouple output which were used to calculate the incident heat flux, QDOT, and wall 
temperature, TW. The gage output and surface thermocouple were sampled five conrecutive 
times and then averaged. The average values of the gage output were then related to the 
incident heat flux through a calibration scale factor, S.F.: 
QDOT = (S.F.) (E) (4) 
The average value of the gage thermocouple output was used to compute the wall 
temperature through the use of a curve fit of the National Buieau of Standards (NBS) tables 
for a Chromel-constantan thermocouple. The heat-transfer coefficient was evaluated using 
the following equation: 
DOT h(TR) = 
TR - TW ( 5 )  
The data reduction time for the Schmidt-Boelter gages was initiated when the model reached 
tunnel centerline. In Tunnel A the data reduction for the gages between 0.2 I X/L I 1 .O 
was delayed 2.5 sec as was the case for the thermocouple data. 
With the relatively low Tunnel A stagnation temperatures, TT, the difference between 
the model-wall temperature, TW, and the recovery temperature, TR, was generally small 
(<200"Q. As this temperature difference becomes smaller, the calculation of the heat- 
transfer coefficimt becomes more sensitive to deviations from the actual recovery 
temperature. Since the actual value of the recovery temperature, TR, at each measurement 
location is not known, an analytic method developed by Rockwell International was used as 
described in Refs. 1 and 2. In this method the value of the recovery temperature is defined as 
TR = RTT where the following relationships were assumed: 
TR 
TF 
R = -  
10 
7 - 1  TR = T,(1 + -
2 
where r = 0.898 for turbulent flow and 
7 - 1  
2 
TT = T,(1 + M:) 
Me = MJM, 6 )  
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( 7) 
where 6 is the local surface flow deflection angle. 
Calculations of R wcre made for several values of M and 6 using the tangent cone flow 
theory. The computations were curve fit and resulted in an equation of the form 
where a , ,  az, and a3 are constants for a turbulent boundary layer for a particular Mach 
number and were provided by Rockwell International. The values of R calculated for these 
data at M = 4 ranged from 0.922 to 1 .O. The distribution of R on the external tank at alpha 
(a) = 0, beta (0) = 0 is presented in Fig. 10. 
The values of heat-transfer coefficient, h(RTT'), were normalized using the Fay-Riddell 
stagnation point heat-transfer coefficient hREF, Ref. 1. :'he calculation of hREF was based 
on a hemispherical nose radius of 0.0175 f t  (1.0 ft full-scale). I 4  
3.4 FLlGHT DATA REDUCTlQN 
The flight data used in this report were obtained from the STS-4 raw measured data for 
the June 27, 1982 launch (Ref. 8). The trajectory data including altitude, velocity, alpha, 
beta, dynamic pressure, ambient temperature, ambient pressure, ambient density, and free- 
stream Mach number were obtained from the Best Estimate Trajectory for STS-4 (BET04). 
The hot-wall heating data corresponding to a given trajectory time were obtained from the 
STS Data Base (STS4DB). 
The flight data of interest for comparison with the tunnel measurements were obtained 
at a time when the launch vehicle had obtained M = 4.0 and prior to SKB separntion. A 
trajectory time of 119.8 sec fulfilled these requirements on STS-4. The launch vehicle 
attitude at this time was alpha = 0.75 deg and beta = -0.58 deg. The flight free-stream 
Reynolds number was 9.4 x lW/ft. 
11 
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The flight heat-transfer coefficient was evaluated using Eq. ( 5 ) .  The hot-wall heat flux, 
QDOT, corresponding to the selected trajectory time was obtained from STS4DB for the 
iesired DFI instrument. The wall-temperature measurements were not obtained on the flight 
vehicle; therefore, the gage temperatures were obtained from calculations using a Martin 
Marietta computer code and actual STS-4 aeroheating data. The free-stream stagnation 
temperature was calculated using the relationship 
TT = T (1 + 0.2M2), OR (1 1) 
Equation (6) was used to calculate the value of recovery temperature, TR, using the same 
value of R used to reduce the wind tunnel data at the same location. The resulting heat- 
transfer coefficient, h(RTT), was normalized using the Fay-Riddell stagnation point heat- 
transfer coefficient, hREF, calculated for a 1 .O-ft-diam nose radius. 
Discussions with personnel investigating possible correction factors to t!le flight heat- 
flux measurements on the external tank indicate that sizable (= 100 percen’.) correction 
factors may need to be applied to correct for surface temperature mismatch between the 
gage and the external tank insulating material. When a relatively “cold” gage is used in an 
insulating surface, a temperature profile as sketched in Fig. 11 will result. The surface 
temperature discontinuity will result in a gage measuring a heating rate much higher rnan 
that on the insulating surface. This effect has been studied by several investigators as 
discussed in Refs. 9, 10, and 11. Rubesin, Ref. 9, derived the following relationship to relate 
the average cclzfficient across the g q e  to the local coefficient that would exist in the 
undisturbed or isothermal case: 
(!2) 
(see Fig. 1 1  for nomenclature) 
The function; F(L/W) and H(L/W) are geometrical terms that Rubesin evaluated 
numerically and included plotted results in Ref. 9. Westkaemper modified the value of 
H(L/W) to hold over a wider range of Reynolds number in Ref. I ! .  As the value of I J W  
approaches unity, the value of F(L/W) = 1.0 and H(L/W) = 1.15. Assuming that TW, 
approaches TR. Ec,. (12) becomes 
-- (with gage) - 1.0 -t 1.18(1.0) = 2.18 
h (isotacrmal) 
12 
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This correction factor (2.18) was used to correct the fiight data that were compared to the 
tunnel data ic this report. A more meaiingful comparison between tunnel and flight would 
require that 
1. gas-stream, surface, and gage temperatures be known, 
2. the flow in the boundary layer at  the surface approximates the flat-plate flow assumed 
in the analysis, and 
3. the distance of the gage trom the start of the boundary layer be known. 
4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 WIND TUNNEL DATA COMPARISON 
The initial step in examining the wind tunnel data from both tunnels was to compare test 
data to analytical calculations for each tunnel. Analytical values of turbulent heat-transfer 
coefficients for noninterference flow over the external tank were normalized using hREF 
and arc presented in Fig. 12. The method of DeJarnette, Refs. 12, 13, and 14, was used to  
compute the heating levels with pressures calcu!ated from modified Newtonian theory. The 
computed values are compared with data from each tunnel over the nose section of the 
external tank (0 I X/L I 0.2) where !ne flow was not influenced by the orb:ter or the solid- 
propellant rocket bos!ers. The data from each tunnel agree wei! (= * 10 percent) with the 
computed va!ues in this region of noninterference flow. The data downstream of X/L = 0.3 
are in an interference-flow region and the analytical values apply only to noninterference 
flow. 
The repeatability of the data from each tunnel was examined before comparing data 
between tunriels. The repeatability data were obtained at a model attitude of alpha = 0 and 
beta = 0. For reference purposes, the flowfield shadowgraph photography at this model 
attitlrde are shown in Fig. 13. A random sample of instruments representing various values 
of S/i and theta (0) was selected for each of four sections along the external tank. These 
sections consisted of (1) model nose section (0 < S’L  5 0.25), (2) intertank section 
(0.25 < X/L I 0.43,), (3) mid-tank section (0.43 < X/L s 0.7253, and (4) the aft-tank 
section (0.725 < X/L 5 1.0). The repeatability of measurements from these instruments for 
each tunnel is presented in Fig. 14. In general, the repeatability is best on the nose section 
but is good-to-excellent over the complete tank in each tunnel. The distribution cf 
repeatability for all measurements recorded from the repeat runs is presented in Fig. 1.5 to 
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quantify the data repeatability for each tunnel. The repeatability in each tunnel was good 
with 91.6 percent of the measurements in Tunnel A and 97 percent of the measurements in 
Tunnel C repeating within 14 percent. 
With the general level and the repeatability of the data examined in each tunnel, the next 
step was to investigate how the data compare between tunnels. The data were obtained by 
using the same model in both tunnels. Only those instruments that were operational in each 
tunnel could be used in this phase. Once again the measurements were compared for a model 
attitude of alpha = 0 and beta = 0. The percent variation was defined as the difference 
between h(RTT)/hREF from each tunnel divided by the value in Tunne! C. The distribution 
of the percent variation of these measurements is presentcd in Fig. 16. As can be seen, only 
62 percent G f  the measurement5 compared within 20 percent from tunnel to tunnel. To add 
more meaning to these data, the range of deviation of each comparable instrument is shown 
in the symbol legend in Figs. 9a and b. The measurements that did not repeat within k30 
percent are presented as a solid symbol. Large variations occurred at the lower aft-end of the 
external tank where the model was outside the Tunnel C test rhombus (see Fig. 6b). Also, 
large variations (> f 50 percent) occurred at locations where conduction could be a factor, 
such as model joints where bulkheads were located or very near large protuberances. The 
data used in this report were subject to a posttes, screening where erronous and questionable 
gages were eliminated. However, since only representative samples of the data can be 
examined, some data that exhibit conduction effects may remain in the complete data set. 
Several of the instruments located in regions where conduction could be a factor were 
evaluated by plotting the value of h(RTT)/hREF versus time. The value of h(RTT)/hRFF 
should be constant if conduction is no! present. Conduction was not found to be a 
sig:.ificant factor for the small amount of date examined. However, a few gages did exhibit 
significant conduction, one example is presented in Fig. 17. 
A closer look at the data comparison between tunnels can be obtained by examining the 
heaticg distributions along specific rays on the external tank. The heating distribution on the 
nose of the tank near ;he cable tray (theta = 25 deg) is shown in Fig. 18 for nlpha = 0. 
Compiilz!;ve data were not available for this ray at angle of attack. Data for the bottom 
centerline (theta = 12 cl-j are sholvn ir Fig. 19 far alpha = 0, 5 ,  and - 5  aeg. The data 
located in regions of noninterferexe flow are generally in gocd agreement. Further back on 
the tank, X/L > 0.3, the data agree well except at alpha = - 5 deg. Although the data are 
limited, the trend could be indicative of tunnel interference caused when t’le model is 
exposed to the flow in tke lower posiiion of the tunnels. 
Moving further aft on the external tank, two regions of interference flow were examined 
at several model --t:itudes. The heaLing distribution along the top centerline, in the region of 
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the orbiter bow-shock impingement, is presented in Fig. 20 fcr alpha = 0, 5, and - 5 deg. 
The flow is, of course, very complex in this region as shown in the shadowgraph 
photographs (Fig. 13). The data at alpha = 0 are in good agreement both upstream and 
downstream of the bow-shock disturbance. In the region of rapid changes in heating rate, 
oniy a sLght change in the local flow conditions can change a reading at a discrete point 
significantly. The data downstream of the disturbance are in good agreement at alpha = 0 
but show wider variation at cngle of attack. However, this variation does not indicate a 
trend caused by a tunnel disturbance. The second region of interference fiow that was 
examined is in the region of the forward SRB attach strut (theta = 280 deg). Data for this 
ray are presented in Fig. 21 for alpha = 0 , 5 ,  and - 5 at beta = 0 and alpha = 0 at beta = 3 
and - 3 deg. Low-tempera' ,P (IT = 740"R) data in Tmnel C were not available for beta 
= 3 and - 3 deg. 'I nese data are interesting in the data trends that are presented as well as 
the consistency of all model attitudes. Excellent data comparability can be seen for all of the 
data between an X/L = 0.31 and 0.35. At X/L = 0.29 the Tunnel A data show large 
deviations from the Tunnel C data. However, downstream of WL = 0.35, large deviations 
are seen between each set of tunnel data. The consistent data comparability for thc majority 
of the instruments on this ray presents further support to the basic comparability of the data 
between tunnels. The explanation for the larger deviations, both upstream and downstream 
of this region, is not evident when separated by data with such good comparability. 
The heating distribution between the L@ anti-geyser line and the LCt feed line (theta 
= 32 deg) is presentcd in Fig. 22. Although the instrumentation is widely spaced, these data 
were of interest because they were located between major protuberances. The comparability 
between X/L = 0.4 and 0.6 is generally good considering the location of the instruments. 
The poor agreement between tumels at WL = 0.879 could possibly be a result of the 
Tunnel A shock impingement. 
The heaiing distribution further aft on the tank fci theta = 68 deg is presented in Fig. 
23. This instrumentation is near the rear orbiter-to-tank attach strut. The data at 
X/L = 0.926 are just upstream of the SRB/ET aft attach strut. Details of this region are 
shown in Fig. 8d. Once again, the data are in reasonable agreement and show no major 
difference 'between tunnels. The largest difference was just upstrearc of the SRB/ET attach 
strut where a rapid increase in heating rate is experienced. 
Data from sever21 instruments located on or near the bottom and top centerline of the 
tank are plotted in Fig. 24 as a function of the temperature difference between the tunnel 
stagnation temperature, TT, and the gage temperature, "W. A general tendency is for the 
value of h(RlT)/hREF to decrease slightly (= 15 percent) as the temperature difference is 
reduced to approximateiy 200°R (see Appendix A for further discussion of this figure). 
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4.2 IY!ND TWNNEL-TO-FLIGHT DATA COMPARISON 
The flight data used in this cornparison were obtained from STS-4 at a trajectory time of 
119.8 sec when the fully integrated vehicle had attained M = 4. The launch vehicle attitude 
was alpha = 0.75 and beta = -0.58 deg. The flight Reynolds number based on vehicle 
length was 14.4 x 106, whereas the wind tunnel length Reynolds number was 18.6 x lo6. 
While this 29-percent difference in length Reynolds number is not insignificant, it wili be 
shown that “da!a adjustment” caused by instrument problems is the dominating 
consideration. 
Data from selected instruments on :he model that correspond to DFI locations on the 
flight vehicle are compared in Fig. 25. The instruments were located primarily on the nose 
section of the tank. The flight data were reduced according to the procedures in Section 3.4. 
The uncorrected values of h(RTr)/hREF are plotted along with the corrected values using 
the Rubesin m e t h d  as modified by Westkaemper. The corrected flight values are in good 
agreement with the wind tunnel data (flagged symbols) taken at the same attitude as the 
flight vehicle. The corrected flight data also compare favorably with data fairings ol’ the 
Tunnel A and Tunnel C data obtained for a model attitude of alpha = U and beta = 0 and a 
Re/ft = 4 x 106. However, the magnitude of the flight data correction degrades the value 
of the comparison. The method of Rubesin is well recognized, but severa! asstimptions were 
required to evaluate the ccirection factor for the flight data. 
5.0 CONCLUDING R E M A W  
The primzry objective of this study was to compare data obtained in Aerothermal 
Tunnel (Q with a larger temperature driving potential (900”R) to data obtained in Tunnel A 
with a much lower driving potential (200”R). Data from each tunnel were compared at 
several locations on the Shuttle external tank. Based on these comparisons, the following 
observations are made: 
1. The repeatability in each tumel was good with 91.6 percent of the measurements in 
Tunnel A and 97 percent of the measurements in Tunne! C repeating within 14 percent. 
2. The data between the two tunnels compare well (-IC percent) in regions of 
noninteiference flow, such as the ilose section of the external tank. This establishes lhat 
no basic differences exist between the tunnels (see Appendix A for further discussion). 
3. In regions of interference heating, large deviations (> 50 percent) were found in some 
measurements that were in close proximity to the good (e 10 percent) measurements. 
These large deviations may have been caused by 
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I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
0 small shifts in flow interaction regions, 
0 localized conduction effects, 
0 tunnel-induced flow disturbances, a i d  
0 wall temperature ratio (TWI’IT) effects. 
A combination of these gr other unknown factors resulted in only 62 percent of the 
measurements comparing within 20 percent from tunnel to tunnel. 
.- 
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APPENDIX A 
IMPORTASCE OF RECOVERY TEMPERATURE 
Experimental heating data are usually expressed in the form of the aerodyr,ainic heat- 
transfer coefficient, h. This parameter is defined by Newton's law of cooling as the 
proportionality constant relating the local heat-hansfer rate, QDOT. and rhe driving 
potential of the heat-;-ansfer process. This driving potentia! is the difference brtweerl the 
local recovery temperature, TR, and ;he local wall temperature, TW. Thus, the definition of 
5 is 
QDOT h E  
TR - TW 
In experimeatal wcrk it is often difficult to determine the correct value of TR. It has 
become customary in hypersonic fiow (TT - TW >>200"F) to use a masured parameter, 
nm:ely the stilling chamber temptramre, ?T, in place of TR, Le., 
QDOT h 
'IT - TW 
The assumption that (TT - TW) = :TR - TW) causes little difficulty as long as TW is 
very small compared to TT. H:)wtier, for test situtalions where l'T - TW I 200"F, both 
the wmerator and denominatqr of Eq. (A-2j start to approach zero, and the above 
a.sump!ion is not valid. This is precisely the case fcr supersonic. heat-transfer testing. 
To investikate t k  significance of driving potential, consider the case where the heat- 
transfer coefficient is based on some arbitrary temperature, TX, instead of the actual 
recovery temperature, TR. Thc error is 
where 
TX - TX 
TR ~ T R  =
(A-3) 
This heat-transfer coefficient error is presented in Fig. A-1 as a function of the temperature 
driving pctential. As cltarly indicated for (TR - Tw) < 200 largc errors ( >40 percent) can 
occur 2vcn for small errors in TR (e.g., 4 percent). Also shown in this figure are the 
temperature operating ranges of the VKF tunnels which are typical of those throughout the 
country fcr coiresnonding Mach numbers. For ths hypersonic Mach numbers of 8 am! 10, 
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the errors are relatively small; however, in the supersonic Mach number regime it is 
extremely importmt to consider recovery temperature effects. The one unique supersonic 
tunnel is the Mach 4 capability in the VKF Aerothermal Tunnel (C) which provides driving 
potentials of about 1100°F. This new tunnel was designed specifically for supersonic heat- 
transfer testing. 
The lower temperzture driving potential available in Tunnel A has caused concern 
regarding the quality of the ShLttle heat-transfer measurements obtmned in this tucnel. 
Therefore, when the Mach 4 capabiiities of the Aerothermal Tunnel (C) became availab!e, 
the current test program was planned to compare the Tunnel A data with data obtained with 
a higher driving potential. The data presented in Fig. 24 showed good agreement (I 15 
percent) between the two tunnels. There were at least t?vo reasons why the larger potential 
errors (implied by Fig. A-I) were not produced in the data. The first reason is that 
considerable effort was expended in TunDel A to improve the model cooling to lower TW 
and increase TI' - TW to cominally 200' AS sren in Fig. 24. The second reason is that an 
andyti-A method for calculating the theroretical value of TR at each measurement locarion 
was used. This method was formulated by Rockwell International 2nd aided in reducing the 
error in TR (cTR). From Fig. A-1 it can be seen that :he error in the heat-transfcr coefficient 
is < 10 percent ;t TR - TW of nominally 200"R when QR < 2 percent. 
Efforts to improve the model cooling capabilities have been u;ider,vay since early in t1.e 
Tunnel A Shuttle test program. This fact, coupled with the fact that the Rockwell method 
for calcuiating the theoretical value of TR has been applied to all but the exliest test data 
indicates that Tunnel A provided satisfactory data. 
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Figure A-1. Errsr in hear-transfer coefEcient atciibuhble to error ;a recovery temperature. 
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ai, a29 a3 
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hRCF 
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Me 
P-r 
QDOT 
R 
r 
NOMENCLATURE 
Denote constant terms used to calculated R, Eq. (IO) 
Model wall thickness, ft  
Model wall specific heat, Btu/(lbm-OR) 
Derivative of the model wall temperature with respect to time, OWsec 
Schmidt-Eoelter gage output, mv 
Geometrid function in Eq. (12) 
Geometrical function in Eq. (12) 
Heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/W-sec-OR (see ;Q~;pendix A) 
Reierrlice kat-transfer coefficient based on Fay Riddell theory and a 1-ft 
nose radius scded to the mode! scaie (0.0175 ft), Btu/ft2-sec-"R 
Heat-transfer c0efficier.t based on RTT, QDOT/R? I' - TW, BWftZ-sec- 
"R 
Heat-transfer coef'kient based on TR, QDOT/TR - TW, Btu/ftZ-sec-"R 
Axial IC ,th of external tank model, ia. (see Fig. 5). Also, approach length to 
step discontinuity in surface temperature, ft  (see Fig. 11) 
Free-stream Mach number 
Mach number at boundary layer edge 
l'unnel stilling chamber pressxe, psia 
Heat-transfer rate, Btu/ftz-sec 
Ana!ytical temperame ratio, T R m  
Recovery factor 
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Re 0.: Re/ft 
RUN Data set identifica:ion number 
S.F. 
T Free-stream static temperature, OR 
t Time, sec 
Free-stream Reynolds number per foot, f t - 1  
Schmidt-Boelter gage scale factor, Btu/ftt-sec/mv 
Te 
TR 
TT 
TW 
TWI 
TW2 
TX 
W 
X 
W L  
Alpha, CY 
Beta, P 
Y 
ch 
Tzniperature at the edge of the bwndary layer, O R  
Boundary I%,:- recovery temperature, OR 
Free-stream total temperature, OR 
Model wall temperature, O R  
Wdl  temperature upstream of temperature discontinuity, OR (see Fig. 11) 
Gage temperature downstream of temperature discontinuity, OR (see Fig. 11) 
Arbitrary recovery temperature, OR [see Eq. (A-41, Appendix A] 
Approach iength to downstream side of discontinuity, f t  (see Fig. 11) 
Model axial coordinate, in. 
Nondimensio~iallzed axial location 
Model angle of attack, deg 
Model aagle of siaeslip, deg 
Ratio of specific heats 
Error in heat-transfer Loefficient [see Eq. (A-3), Appendix A] 
- 
t T R  Error in recovery tempera?ure [see Eq. (A+, Appendix A] 
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6 The included angle between the free-stream velocity vector and lo& unit 
normal to the model surface, deg 
Theta, 8 Model circumierential measurement coordinate, deg (see Fig. 5) 
e Model wall density, Ibm'ft3 
SUBSCRIPTS 
1 Initial condition 
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